
2023 SUMMER CONFERENCE HOUSING RATES
Conference housing available June 1 - July 31.

NIGHTLY ROOM RATES
*Upon contracted request and availability; charged to group, not per person

Room Type Price Per Person

Traditional Tower - Double Occupancy $23

Traditional Tower - Single Occupancy $32

Suite - Double Occupancy $28

Suite - Single Occupancy $36

Apartment - Quad Occupancy $42

Apartment - Triple Occupancy $60

Apartment - Double Occupancy $80

Apartment - Single Occupancy $100

*Private/Reserved Lounge or Storage Room $25

LINEN AND CLEANING RATES
*Upon contracted request

*Linen $15 per person

*In Unit Cleaning Service for Long Term Groups $10 per person, per cleaning

GROUP DISCOUNTS
**Cannot be stacked with group size or longevity discounts

5% Group Size 150-349 checked-in participants

10% Group Size 350+ checked-in participants

5% Longevity 7-20 consecutive nights

10% Longevity 21+ consecutive nights

**5% Multi-Conference Discount Applied if group contracts 3+ overnight events

Authorized Adult Discount

Chaperones/staff staying overnight with youth camps will be
offered a private bedroom within the selected room type at
the Traditional Tower Double Rate. AAs must be noted on
roster. AAs will not receive an entire unit to themselves.

NOTE: Discounts only apply to nightly room rates. Discounts will not be applied to early arrivals, linen, or any additional
services/fees.
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STANDARD STAFFING FOR CHECK-IN/OUTS

# of Overnight Participants Staffing Coverage at Check-In/Out

EAs and groups with 1-8 N/A - at 24hr desk

9-25 1 hour

26-75 1 ½ hours

76-125 2 hours

126-199 2 ½ hours

200+ up to 3 hours

Staffing Coverage Extension $25/hour

NOTE: All checkouts must conclude by 11AM. Staffing coverage extension fees and/or an extra night will be billed to
individuals or groups who have not checked out by 11AM. Groups must exit the building after checkout has concluded.

Early arrivals (EAs) are defined as guests who need overnight accommodations at least 1 night prior to the main group
arrival. Any EAs on the day of the main check-in will not receive their keys until the main group check-in.

ARRIVAL/DEPARTURE ADD ONS
*Upon contracted request and availability

Tables and Chairs for Group Use at Check-In

*Up to 2 tables and 4 chairs Included

*Additional 1 table and 2 chairs $15

Luggage Storage at Checkout

*Luggage storage at 24hr desk(s) for groups up to 10 Included

*Luggage storage coverage $25/hour

INCIDENTAL FEES

Lost/Damaged Keys

Front Door Electronic Key $100

Bedroom Metal Key $30

Building Access Card TBD

NOTE: Fees will be applied if it is found that keys have been intentionally damaged/tampered with (i.e. battery removed).
Fees cannot be removed after a lock change has been completed.

Miscellaneous

No-Shows
Groups will be charged 1 contracted night per person for each participant who is marked as a no show, regardless of
whether or not day-of arrivals are added to the overnight stay.

Late Check-Outs
Individuals that stay past 11AM will be charged an additional night's stay and/or the extension of staff coverage.

Damages
Cost depends on extent of damage and materials/labor to repair. Evidence will be documented.

Cleaning
Rooms left at overly unsanitary levels will be charged a minimum of $25 per room. Evidence will be documented.
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UNC Charlotte has a variety of living options throughout 18
residential buildings on campus. All buildings are
air-conditioned and have WiFi throughout. All bedrooms,
regardless of the building, include a twin XL 36” x 80” bed,
desk/chair, and wardrobe or closet for each person. Free
communal laundry/kitchen facilities, vending machines, and
community lounge space is available in every building.
Housing and Residence Life prioritizes the safety of all
residents and guests. All buildings are locked 24/7/365 and
entry is only permitted to those with building access cards.

Notes:
- Rates are per person, per night.
- Groups may schedule check-in at any time during the day.
- Check-out on the departure day must conclude by 11AM.
- Not all residential buildings are available during summer.
- All overnight guests, regardless of age, receive bedroom
keys and building access cards for their safety and security.
- The University grants contractors the permission to work
extended hours and on holidays throughout the summer
months to adhere to strict campus construction deadlines.

Please review the official 2023 Summer Conference
Housing Rates sheet for information on linen rental, group
discounts, miscellaneous fees, and additional services.

TRADITIONAL TOWERS:
Traditional Towers provide 2-person bedrooms. Bedrooms
open up to a hallway that leads to the rest of the floor with
communal bathrooms. Floors in Traditional Towers are
separated by sex. Depending on demand, single rooms
may be available. Linen is not included.

- Double (2 per bedroom) - $23
- Single (1 per bedroom) - $32

SUITES:
Suites can accommodate up to 4 people. Depending on
location, guests in suites may have a private bedroom or
share a 2-person bedroom. Each suite has 1 bathroom
and a furnished living room. Linen is not included.

- Double (2 per bedroom, up to 4 people per suite) - $28
- Single (1 per bedroom, up to 4 people per suite) - $36

APARTMENTS:
Apartments house up to 4 people, each in a private
bedroom. Apartments include 1-2 bathrooms, furnished
living room, kitchen with full-sized appliances, and in-unit
washer/dryer. A single-serve coffee maker and smart TV
is provided in each apartment. Linen is included.

- Quad (4 per apartment) - $42
- Triple (3 per apartment) - $60
- Double (2 per apartment) - $80
- Single (1 per apartment) - $100
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